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GINA ANDERSEN
Senior Housing: How Do Variations in Management 
Practices Influence the Design and Development of 
Continuing Care Retirement Communities?
CHARLOTTE CHAPMAN
Traffic Speed Reduction and Pedestrian Safety on N. Duke 
and N. Gregson Streets
ELIZABETH DARDEN
Make it Right: A Post-Katrina Rebuilding Initiative
FREDRICK DAVIS
Does Preservation Pay? A Look at Historic Preservation as 
an Alternative Tool for Economic Development in Small 
and Rural Communities in North Carolina
ERIN DEIGNAN-REIS
Tax Base Diversification in Carrboro: From Bedroom 
Community to Bedrock For Economic Stability
CASEY DILLON
Pre-GMA Lots: An Analysis of the Impact of Pre-GMA 
Lots on Rural Residential Development in The Central 
Puget Sound Region
BRIKA EKLUND
Employee Residential Location Choice: How Existing 
Supply and Neighborhood Characteristics Impact Housing 
Preferences in Chapel Hill, NC
ANNE ESHLEMAN
A Study of Land Cover Change Around Chennai, India 
1991-2006
WALTER FARABEE
Is Gentrification Right for the Northside Neighborhood of 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina?
ANDREW GUINN
Innovating Industrialization and Vocational Training in 
the Suape Port Complex, Brazil
BRYAN HOLLANDER
An Efficacy Analysis of Foreclosure Counseling: Can 
Counseling-Based Mortgage Default Intervention Foster 
Sustainable Homeownership?
KRISTA HOLUB
Encouraging Development of a Quality Urban Open Space 
System: Lessons From the Field
CARLA JENSEN
Hazard Mitigation Planning and Policy in the United 
States and Canada: A Comparative Analysis
HARRY JOHNSON
Who Pays for the “Good Roads” State? The Impacts of 
Existing and New Transportation Revenue Mechanisms 
On North Carolina Drivers
DAVID KELLY
The Use of Technology and Social Media in the Planning 
Process
MICHAEL LEVENGOOD
TIF 2.0: Tax Increment Financing and Local Policy 
Innovation in North Carolina
JONATHAN LINKE
Residential Energy Consumption in Orange County, NC 
Assessing the Impacts of Local Efficiency Programs
LINDSAY MAURER
Suitability Study for A Bicycle Sharing Program in 
Sacramento, California
MENAKA MOHAN
Willingness and Capacity to Use Health Impact 
Assessments in North Carolina
LINDSAY MORIARTY
An Empirical Study of the Emergence and Policy 
Implications of the Food Truck Industry in the Research 
Triangle Region
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Carolina Planning    Volume 37
Carolina Planning
BERGEN WATTERSON
Transportation Demand Management on UNC’s Campus: 
Evaluation, Best Practices and Recommendations for 
Reducing Single-Occupancy Vehicle Use
2011 Ph.D. Dissertation Titles
GI HYOUNG CHO
Location or Design?  Association between Neighborhood 
Location, Built Environment, Preference Toward 
Neighborhood Behaviors
Under the direction of Dr. Daniel Rodriguez
ALYSSA WITTENBORN
Agricultural Nutrient Management in the Neuse River 
Basin:  Exploring the Links Between Mandates, 
Motivations, and Behaviour
Under the direction of Dr. David Moreau
KEVIN NEARY
Where New Firms Sprout: The Effect of Localization and 
Real Estate Market Effects on New Firm Location Patterns
AARON NOUSAINE
An Economic Assessment of Western North Carolina
KATHLEEN OPPENHEIMER
Oh The Huge Manatee! Biofouling Poses Sticky Problems 
for Manatees That Require Attention Under The Federal 
Endangered Species Act
MICHAEL OUSDAHL
Wherever You Go, There They Are? Bicycle Parking in 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
JAMES OWEN
Land Value Influencers: A Study of Metropolitan Area and 
Property Locational Characteristics That Influence Land 
Value
EMILSE PALACIOS
Green Economy Building New Allies
KE PENG
Does Transit-Oriented Development Affect Metro 
Ridership? An Exploration of Association Between Built 
Environment and Travel Behavior in Shenzhen, China
STUART PRATT
Planning For Rising Sea Levels: What Planners Need To 
Know About the Public Trust Doctrine
JEFFREY RISSMAN
Characterizing The Air Quality and Demographic Impacts 
of Aircraft Emissions at The Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta 
International Airport
RACHEL RUSSELL
Impact of the Built Environment on Coffee Shops
DYLAN SANDLER
Assessing The Role of States in Disaster Recovery: 
Applying Plan Quality Techniques to State Recovery Plans
PINAKI SANTRA
Chatham County Bicycle Plan
CHRISTOPHER SKENA
Inclusionary Zoning in Multijurisdictional Regions: A 
Case Study of the Washington, DC Metropolitan Area
DOLLY SOTO
Increasing Food Access in Lower-Income Areas: Tools for 
Planners
